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The New
Woman

What She Is Sayintf. Think-
ing and Doing

THE MOST FAMOUS - SPOT IN THE WELSH MOUNTAINS.
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The Devil's Kitchen, near Hethesda. in' the northern part of Wales. is the
Lest known spot In the Welsh mountain region. It has only, strictly speaking.
t-- rn ascended twice. It Is a deep mountain gorge between two lofty peak, and
It Hides are so precipitous that they offer little encouragement to the mountain
rtimter. however venturesome he may be. Notwithstanding the apparent tool-hardin-

of the undertaking, several persons have made the attempt. The rope
shown In the rut marks the place from which a. recent climber feJl and lost his
life. He was an Englishman named Hud.-io- a and he had been warned repeat-
edly of the danger of the ascent. The authorities have taken measures to pre-
vent a repetition Of the accident.

Is nothing so well
to convey an accurate

of the almost
difficulties whh h

have met the Japanese advance In Man-
churia as a somewhat detailed study of
one of the formidable redoubts which
the Russians have constructed as the
buti--r defenses of all the fortified points
at which they have made a stand.

These earthworks are beyond ques-
tion the mxt efficient ever built under
similar conditions, and they are very
numerous. At one point which was
eventually dominated by the Japanese
no less than eleven of these monstrou
death traps stood between the eager
assailants and their prey. They are so
neatly alike, differing only In size and
minor arrangements, that a description
of one will suffice for alL

They are constructed on the level
(.lain and are Irregularly ovoid In shape
They are almost Invariably surrounded
by fields of grain, the Inner boundary
of which Is marked by a single line of
barbed wire stretched Just above the
ground. Immediately within this rath-
er harmless looking and partially con-- t
ea led wire are four contiguous rows of

pits, each of which Is a cruel and In-

geniously contrived death trap. The
pits are In the form of an Inverted
truncated rone and are about four feet
across the top and two at the bottom.
They are seven feet In depth, and the
bottom of each Is provided with an up-

turned steel spike of an especially mur-
derous pattern. These yawning sepul-che- rs

have swallowed many an advance
troop of mfantry. flushed with the day's
successes and at eventide gallantly
making a final charge across the grain-fiel- d,

there to be precipitated by the
hid len wire Into the very arms of death.

Those who succeed In crossing this
quadruple danger line reach a stretch
of level surface which Is free from n
lancer more deadly than that derived
from the fire of the machine guns
mounted In the horseshoe laterals of
the parapet. An advance of a few hun-
dred yards bring them face to face
w ith, another pcrlL This Is also con-
structed of four parallel rows of pits
like the outer scheme, by
an Ingenious entanr'.ement of barbed
wire so woven and Interwoven that
passage' across the barrier is well nigh
hopeless. Once within this devilish
system of mantrap, a fresh Interpo-
sition In the form ef flooded moat
presents Itself. This Immense ditch Is
from twelve to twenty feet In width and
deep enough to check a sudden advance
of foot soldiers. At its Inner margin
are located the wells which supply the
garrison. By this time the fortification
has assumed a appearance
and Is outlined and further protected by
a parapet six feet above the level sur-
face of the plain. This strong earth-
work is expanded into horseshoe later-
als at the angles and apex, and these
are provided with machine guns of the
tnoat modern type.

Just within the apex of the triangle

are the galleries, which
are and in the center of the
inner Inclosure are the liv-
ing quarters for the garrison. Although
these axe aa earthwork

A POWERFUL NEW ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE.
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The cut Illustrates a new form of locomotive which has been tested recently
and will be put Into active service by the New York Central railroad as soon as
a sufficient number can be An advance order has ben placed for
between thirty and forty of these engines, all of which are to be used to haul
passenger trains through the Park avenue tunnel 'in the city of New York to
Croton. on the main line, about thirty-fou- r miles, and to Whit Plains, on the
Harlem division, some twenty-fou- r miles. This locomotive weighs eighty-fiv- e
tons, has eight driving wheels and two pony trucks, is thirty-seve- n feet long and
Is 3.000 It is estimated that it will make sixty miles an hour with
a too ton train behind it.

RUSSIAN NURSES PREPARING FOR SERVICE.

. There has been great activity In the Red Cross both in its
Japanese and Russian branches, during the hostilities in Manchuria. The cut
shows how the Russian nurses at Harbin prepared for the work which they
knew would be Riven to them by the battle-o- f Chlullencheng. Chinese servants
are unrolling mattresses and placing stretchers and in the ambu-
lance wagons.

IN THE
mound above them makes the
entrance of air and light, so
that these habitations are
less than might be sup-
posed.

This brief the es-
sential features of the In ad-
dition to this, the entire length of the
base of the which contains the
exit to the system, la further safe

WOMEN LABORERS ON JAPANESE ELEVATED RAILWAY.

The picture represents a scene which is by no means uncommon in Japanese
cities. During the of the elet'ated railway at Tokyo a great number
of women were employed in bricks and mortar to the masons on the
walls The women themselves did not look upon the service as either degrading
or extra and there were more applicants for the work than could be
taken. It has probably never occurred to the Japanese woman of the poorer
classes that she is in any way less capable of doing heavy work than is her
husband of the duties of housemaid, which is also the custom in that
remarkable land. There is no physical inequality of the exes in the island
empire.

TYPE OF FORTRESS AGAINST WHICH THE JAPANESE ARMY IS NOW CONTENDING
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guarded. In the center and Just with-
out the parapet, guarding both the In-

ner and the outer exits, is another
horseshoe fort, and between this and
the outer exit are fixed Bun-lcment-

menaces in the form of bristling
Beginning at the lateral

horseHhoe forts, the moat expands, and
the water Is filled with barbed wire
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Among the few Hashes of light
through the darkness of the war In the
orient Is the work of Mine. Varia. Stoes-
sel at Port Arthur. When her husband
was ordered to the command of the
fortress which he said would be his
tomb Mme. Stoessel went too. Civil-
ians at length left; women and chil-
dren were ordered to go too. The com-

mander's wife remained to help the
wounded, sick and Buffering common
soldiers in the Russian stronghold. Of
her own free will she took charge of
the ambulance ' service, directing the
disposition of all who were conveyed
to the hospitals. She even weut to the
exposed portions of the forts and tend-
ed with her own hands those who were
wounded. When she was doing this
one day a fragment of shell struck the
Port Arthur angel. Injuring her lu the
shoulder. Then she herself had to be
llf ted teuderly into one of those ambu-
lances whose Journeys about tbe forts
she had so often suiterintended, and
she was conveyed, hurt and bleeding,
to an army hospital. No misfortune
that had overtaken the fortress lu all
the dreary months of the siege spread
through it such grief and gloom as the
wounding of Mme. Stoessel. Mme.
Stoessel upon her couch In the hospital
was told of this despondency and sor
row among the common soldiers. It
touched her to the heart, and it also
inspired her to do a braver net than,
any she had yet done. In Ave days
after the shell had struck her shoul-
der she rose from her led and caused
herself to b? dressed lu her usual gar-
ments and taken from post to post
through the fortress. The men. seeing
her once more, cheered and wept, while
many of them klxsd Iter garments.
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A strange study in psychology is

that California girl who declares her-
self a born tomboy. She Is uncoiu
monly intelligent and has a high sellout
education, yet naturally detents and
loathes the Indoor trifles girls are usu- -

ally trained to, naming particularly;
"fancy work and piano practice." On
the other band, all the athletic sports
and active outdoor employments of
boys were the breath of life to her.
Swimming and horse breaking were
two of her specialties. At length, when
seventeen, she cut her hair short, dress-
ed herself as a boy and ran away,
from home to seek her fortune. Hhe
readily found employment as a eabin
boy on a steamer, as cowboy and brou-ch- o

breaker and finally as a muleteer lu
Mexico. She dressed as a boy because
thus she conld in safety and without
annoyance do the things she craved to
do and exploit her ides Is, such as they1
were.

The Japs present the finest example
today of willing, thinking and doing.
They have the confidence that they
can do anything they desire to do,
which is at least two-third- s of the bat-
tle. Why should not wonmu In her
way follow their example? If u girl
must earn her bread, let her stir her
thinkers and devise new ways to get
a living or to improve on old ways.
This she can always do. To the woman
who wills and uses tier brains success
is sure.
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Experience, observation, tooks

these three in this order of Importance
are our sources of knowledge.

? t
Train yourself to keep your troubles

to yourself. Don't pour them out uou
acquaintances or strangers. It Isn't
their fault if you have trouMes, and
they don't want to hear of yours be-
cause they have so many of their own.
And, besides, here Is a ioint. to con-
sider If you insist on telllug other
people of your grievances they will at
length come to dislike and shun you,
because thereby you prevent them 'from
telling their troubles.
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A man asks this question ina news-

paper: "Is a wouian as able to bang
on to a car strap as a tired man re-
turning from business'" Whutt do you
think?
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A pleasant Incident happened lately;

at an English educational conference.
The president of the coufeieuce was
Rev. II. It. Oray of P.rudtle d college.
Mr. Gray said in his address that the
British had much to learn from tbe
Americans In regard to coeducation of
the sexes. He himself had carefully
examined tbe system In A a erica and
found its effects, both moral and social,
very gratifying.
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At the celebration of the one-hundre-

uxl fiftieth anniversary of Columbia
university. New York, there was dedi
cated to the use of Columbia's girl stu
dents for the next y a women'
gymnasium that .cost IJOOtOOO. Its
purpose is tbe physical education of
the feminine sex. primarily of teachers
of physical culture, but Incidentally
of all who seek Its advantages. It la
owing to physical culture that Ameri
can women have, as is conceded, the
most nearly perfect figures of any of
their sex.
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